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It has always been challenging, from the researcher's point of view, to examine how performance and attitudes of
individuals, groups or organisations changes over time – especially if change occurs in different ways.
David Chan (http://www.socsc.smu.edu.sg/faculty/social_sciences/davidchan.asp), Professor of Psychology and
Deputy Provost at Singapore Management University (SMU), first studied 'Person-Environment (P-E) fit' constructs in
the early 90s, but was never quite satisfied with scientific explanations of its measurements – methods that often
sought to quantify and represent 'fit' dynamics with a single score.
Speaking at the inaugural Behavioural Sciences Institute Seminar Series
(http://www.smu.edu.sg/institutes/bsi/events.asp), Chan, the Institute's Director, began with a question he had
raised some 20 years ago: P-E fit is about compatibility across levels, between the person at one level and the
organisation at another level.  P-E fit scores tend to rest on the assumption that 'P' and 'E' are stable, at a certain
value. What happens if one of them or both of them are changing over time?
This was a question that struck a chord with Chan's peers for it highlighted gaps in research methodology on the
'multiple level' and 'changes over time' studies.
Befitting approaches to changes in fit
Problems arise, Chan noted, when researchers try to draw conclusions about P-E fit with cross-sectional
measurements at one point in time instead of examining how 'fit' changes over time.
Say, for example, there is a high 'fit' between an individual's cognitive ability and the organisation's requirement for
such ability. Over time, perhaps due to changes in job requirements, the organisation may find itself requiring more
from employees. So even if the individual's cognitive ability remains the same over time, the individual’s P-E fit would
change as the organisation's requirements changes.
As P-E fit is a dynamic cross-levels construct, changes over time, whether at the lower and/ or higher levels, will
alter the degree of fit; and because of that, it is insufficient for researchers to rely merely on cross-sectional
measurements that assume no change across levels. "This presents direct implications and challenges on developing
practical recommendations for recruitment and selection when the empirical basis is constituted by findings from
cross-sectional (static) assessment of P-E fit," Chan explained.
Levelling the field of changes over time
Researchers interested in the study of constructs across levels and over time will be faced with several conceptual
and statistical issues. For instance, in the longitudinal study of work teams, while data is often retrieved from
individual team members, the theories and the units of analyses are not at the individual level, but at the team level.
Things get even trickier as changes occur at, or across individual, team, and organisational levels.
"This raises fundamental construct validity issues," Chan wrote in 'Longitudinal Assessment of Changes in Job
Performance and Work Attitudes: Conceptual and Methodological Issues', an article published in the 2011 volume of
the International Review of Industrial and Organisational Psychology and on which the seminar was based. The
article seeks to integrate advances in the scholarship of multi-level methods and longitudinal assessments of
change.
Complexities may also exist in cross-levels situations, where 'changes over time' at one level affects 'changes over
time' or the eventual outcome at another level. "What happens when the climate of an organisation affects the
individual?" he asked. "We have X affecting Y, but X and Y are not at the same level of analysis, so if you ignore the
different levels of analysis, you'll analyse the data wrongly, produce misleading results, and make the wrong
inferences and recommendations."
Limitations of conventional methods for assessing changes over time
Although many statistical techniques such as difference scores, time-series models, repeated measures ANOVA and
regression are "good for the purposes they were developed to do", none of them were developed to specifically
address longitudinal assessments of changes over time. According to Chan, it is of utmost importance to get the
analytical tools right because "you shouldn't use a hammer to open a can".
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The 'difference scores' toolbox, for starters, takes the difference between X and Y. This would be acceptable if the
researcher is only interested in uncovering the size of the difference in scores between the two specific points in
time. Change is represented here by the slope of the straight line that connects the two points. This technique may
be inadequate for studies that require a “reading behind the lines”, so to speak.
"No matter what happens between two time points, when you only have data at two points in time, you've arbitrarily
decided, before data collection, that the functional form of your change trajectory in the time period will be linear,"
Chan explained. All other possible shapes of the change trajectory are thus ignored by default when the researcher
uses only the difference in scores between two time points.
Furthermore, 'difference scores' has the (ironic) effect of ignoring differences. "5 – 4 = 1 and 3 – 2 is also = 1. When
you compare '1' and '1', you'll think they are identical, but all the features specific to the component scores that
make up the difference are lost, because '5', '4', '3', and '2' can mean very different things."
With time-series techniques, the limitation for assessing changes over time lies in the assumption that the same
construct is in fact measured at every point in time, and  with the same precision. This assumption may not hold in
many instances where constructs change in various ways.
Chan provided an illustration: "Imagine you have 100 essays to grade. You start off giving As and Bs. But halfway
through, you begin to see some really great essays and you realise you've been giving out too many As. There's no
grade greater than A, and so you have to go back and re-calibrate; re-grade the 'lesser' essays. If you don’t re-
grade the earlier essays, then an A grade may not reflect similar quality between the earlier essays and the later
essays. Note that you're still grading all the essays along the same conceptual dimensions. The construct has not
changed. However, your strictness, your calibration of measurement, has changed."
So even though the same construct is being measured over time, the scores may not function in the same way or
reflect the construct's true value.
Levelling the process of change
Many statistical techniques assume that the 'variables' studied are independent. Much of what we experience in the
real world is, however, at odds with this assumption.
"When you were in secondary school, you were in the same class as 30 or so other people. You belonged to a
specific class. In other words, as a pupil, you're not randomly placed around the school; you're nested within your
class, organised around a particular year. The year-based groups are nested within the school, and the school is
nested around the neighbourhood, so on and so forth. The data has a nested or hierarchical structure and the data
points are therefore not statistically independent" said Chan.
There is no independence when it comes to people because people are not independent from their surrounding
groups and structures. He added, "The fact that you're a member of a particular group will have an effect on your
responses. This is not simply to point out that people are affected by their environments. It's a statistical issue that
affects data analysis and interpretation, and therefore, we must have models that clearly take the different levels
and possibilities into account to say what we mean and mean what we say."
Organisational studies that deal with multi-level data often adopt one or more of the approaches found within a five-
model typology that Chan had identified in a 1998 article published in the Journal of Applied Psychology, 'Functional
Relations among Constructs in the Same Domain at Different levels of Analysis: A Typology of Composition Models'.
Interestingly, only four of the models have been cited hundreds of times whereas the fifth, the Process Composition
Model, which focuses on time-sensitive characteristics, is seldom adopted.
To address the lack of academic attention on the dynamics of 'changes over time' on processes that temporally
unfold at multiple levels, Chan described the Process Composition Model in greater detail within his 2011 article. He
described it as a framework that allows for the study of a process at a higher level, composed from the critical
features of an analogous and more established process at the lower level.
Take, for example, the study of simple learning processes. People pick up fast at the beginning; but over time, as
learning continues, the rate of increase in performance slows down. There comes a point where there is no more
learning, and so performance levels remain constant over time, either because the person has perfected the task or
is limited by aptitude. The shape of this change trajectory would thus go up steeply at first, increase at a slower
rate, and then plateau off at the end.
This process of learning at the individual level can translate, at the team level, to describe how team performance
may change over time as teams learn to perform the team task using the same critical parameters to describe
performance in terms of the initial, intermediate and final stages of learning. Throughout this process of changes in
performance over time, the same construct (i.e. performance) is measured, and measured with the same precision at
each (individual or team) level.
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As the Process Composition model assumes that construct measurements at each of the two levels are assessing
the same construct and with the same precision over time, Chan noted that researchers should test and verify that
the measurements are in fact “invariant” across time points in the period of study.
He also elaborated on how advanced statistical techniques, such as Latent Variable Modelling and their extensions,
may be used to assess if changes are “homologous” across levels such that the process being composed from one
level to another continues to retain the basic and critical features that define the essence of the process.
Levelling the direction of change
There is another gap that relates to the predictive or causal effects that occur across levels. Present-day thinking
among many researchers – reflected in popular statistical techniques – leans towards a presumption that cross-
levels effects can only happen in a downward direction – from the higher level (e.g. organisation) to the lower level
(e.g. individual).
Chan reminded the audience that individuals can (upwardly) affect organisations too. As such, statistical analyses
must take into account upward cross-level effects. A group of newcomers to a job, for example, may experience
increase in performance levels over time during their transition period. Some will see a faster rate of increase than
others – and these people will be rated by their supervisors (following the transition period) to have a higher
potential for advancement.
Such situations demonstrate how lower-level intra-individual changes over time can (upwardly) affect higher-level
ratings – in this case, individual potential ratings received at the end of the time period. Similar upward predictive or
causal effects can be conceptualised for within-team changes over time, affecting the team-level variable that
represents the team at the end of the time period. Chan elaborated on how advanced statistical techniques may
assess these dynamic upward or downward cross-levels effects.
Consider the 3-'M’s
In addition to multiple levels, Chan highlighted the need to consider multiple variables and multiple groups in order to
appreciate the complexities of 'changes over time'.
While accuracy is critical when describing what is changing over time and how it occurs (such as the shape of the
trajectory of change), the real theoretical and practical value in the study of change lies in explaining those
changes. And to move from description to explanation of changes over time, such as explaining why individuals differ
in their rate of change, a multivariate approach is needed, Chan noted.
Incorporating into the model, stable predictors, such as individual traits that may account for the different rates of
change, or combining several models into a larger model to show how the rate of change in a variable may be
correlated with the rate of change in another variable, are some ways in which researchers may work with multiple
variables. “Newcomers with higher rates of change in information-seeking behaviours may also be those with higher
rates of change in task-mastery,” Chan suggested.
In addition to multiple levels and multiple variables, the third 'M' to consider is a comparison of multiple groups to see
if changes over time might be similar or different between groups – and in doing so, to answer questions raised by
those similarities and/ or differences.  Chan suggested, for example, that in tracking 'changes over time' in the work
attitudes towards an issue, two employee groups may follow the same shape of change trajectory but one group
may have a higher rate of change than the other group.
With so many complexities in changes over time, tracking performance and attitudes in a longitudinal study may be
far more challenging than simply dealing with logistical issues, such as securing data collection resources or reducing
participant attrition rates. Chan is, however, hopeful that recent advances in the conceptualisation and assessment
of multi-level, multi-variable and multi-group research will provide a unified and adequate approach to model the
realities and complexities of changes over time. "It’s about time that we work towards integrating these advances
into organisational research studies," he concluded.
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